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BBQ on Friday following the General Meeting at Jamieson Park Scarborough. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
First up, my reports are getting a bit long so, 
if you don’t mind, I will just stop repeating 
myself about attendance at meetings and 
BBQs.  We know we have a good thing 
going, so there is no need for me to keep on 
mentioning it. 

 

On a related issue, I snuck up on Faye and 
Beryl while they were selling raffle tickets at 
our April meeting (actually, I think they saw 
me coming). We appreciate their work, and 
get to enjoy the benefits. 

 

I could not let this opportunity pass without 
commenting on the ever-growing 
assemblage of people at the power table.  
And, I might add, they weren’t all seated at 
the table when the photo was taken – there 
were still more to come! 

 

We had hard-working cooks at our April 
BBQ, and the offering was excellent - well 
done fellas.  We also had some new faces 
and plenty of youngsters (school holidays).  
As one person was heard to say: “It’ is good 
to see all the different age groups here”. 
Families are welcome anytime.  I did 
notice the Bocce set in use, and the cricket 
set had a good workout (photos on 
Facebook). 

 

The deferment in our Glass House dinner date means that the Commscord 
will go to print before I can report on the Pineapple Patch – indeed you will 
probably get this report before we go.  I have heard that we will have plenty 

of players for the Patch.  Lloyd told me that the Patch is popular as the perfect place for 
enjoying Chinese cuisine.  See you there!  
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Following comments in the Queensland TPI Journal, there was a bit of 
speculation about what has been going on with Federation.  Ken Savage (State 
President) and George Robinson (State Secretary) tell me that the situation 
has generally been resolved, but some states are still unraveling internal issues 
(problem bilong Mexicans).  Ken also tells me that Jason Ames-Smith is now 

our Federal President and that he will become a good representative for the Federation. 

 

By now you would know the local PVA meets monthly at the Redcliffe RSL.  Ladies you 
are all welcome.  While the 3rd of April meeting was happening, I joined some of the boys 
in a game of Risk.  I had never played the game, so the other fellas had to show me how 
it was done. 

 

Here are some of our pensive players 
pouring over positions in a game.  
Concentrate fellas!   

 

And as you were going to ask anyway: I 
might as well tell you that we were not 
imbibing.  It does not pay to tipple when 
waging world war.  But, if you do play, be 
careful because the caffeine kick from 
coffee or Coke may cause you to make too 
many panic moves. 

 

You will recall a couple of months ago I 
mentioned that we were going to meet with 
Karen Young of the Toowong Hospital PTSD 
Program.  Well, Karen came to the PVA 
meeting on 3 April at Redcliffe RSL.  After the 
meeting had finished, I met with Karen who is 
keen for us to present a session of 40-45 
minutes on PTSD intakes.  We look forward 
to this opportunity and will see how it goes.  
We will continue to assist the next generation 
of vets wherever and whenever we can.Our 
April BBQ was the last time we may see 
Jason and Julia for a while – they are going 
to have a baby!  We wish them all the best, and hope to see them as soon as they can 
get down from Toowoomba.  Here they are at the BBQ receiving their baby package.  
Sorry mate, I tried to get a good picture of you both.  Initially I thought you were trying to 
hide, but I think I need more practice with the camera.  
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Social Guru Garry and Helen have returned from their road trip, so Garry will bring us up-
to-date on our social agenda at our May meeting, including a proposed visit to Gallipoli 
Barracks at Enoggera.  When we go to Enoggera, our visit is sure to include the RAR 
Memorial Walk and the adjacent open-air chapel – photos below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you served with a battalion in the Regiment, you probably will come across plaques in 
the walk and names on the Honour Roll that you will recognize.  These warriors gave it 
everything they had, and more.  If you last visited Enoggera some time ago, you will not 
believe the changes.  I know we will have an enjoyable and informative day.  Be there! 

Recently we had reason to explore options for transport to and 
from St Andrews Hospital in Brisbane.  As you would appreciate, 
the cost of parking in Brisbane city is just horrendous to say the 
least, and the hospital is located a long up-hill walk from train and 
bus stops.  However, there is a bus service called the “Spring Hill 
Loop” that stops at the hospital and the CBD.  The buses run 
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frequently and information including a map and timetable can be found in this 
Commscord. 

There we were, getting ready to sell raffle 
tickets in the Redcliffe RSL, when I took a 
photo of Mick at work.  Wednesday night is not 
exactly hard yakka - we can’t solicit for 
customers.  Therefore it is a simple task, we 
sit and wait for people to come to us and ask 
for tickets - understandably, the RSL does not 
want raffle ticket sellers pestering their 
patrons.  Feel free to nominate for our roster. 

 

 

Thanks to everyone who fronted for duty 
at our two Bunnings Sausage Sizzles in 
April.  The first sizzle was on the 14th, 
and this photo shows the last shift taking 
a well-deserved break. The first shift set 
up in the wet, and I think I may have 
jinxed that shift with my presence 
because business was very slow.  When 
I left business picked up, and a resup 
was required later in the day! 

 

The weather for the 26th was much 
kinder.  Special thanks must go to 
Sandy and Shirley McMillan who 
delayed the start of their road trip by a 
couple of hours to do the early shift.   
Here is the midday shift stopping for a 
photo shoot.  We all had a very busy 
day, and it just did not stop.  Even when 
we started to clean up there was still 
demand for more snags!  With two 
Sizzles happening in April we made a 
nice profit. 

 

Last month I mentioned that we would purchase a medical kit, and we have - 
thanks Pedro.  The kit will be on hand at BBQs and other occasions as 
required.  
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Well, another ANZAC Day has come and gone.  Ralph 
Stewart represented us at the Redcliffe ceremony where he 
laid a wreath on our behalf, a role he accepts every year.  
Thanks mate we appreciate it.  Next year, I hope to 
encourage one of our younger veterans to join with Ralph. 

 

Despite the hectic hyperactivity surrounding the centenary 
of Gallipoli, ANZAC Day has evolved to represent more than 
just WW1.  ANZAC day has become a commemoration for 

all our servicemen and servicewomen, no matter where or when they served.  Indeed, 
the ANZAC legacy is now in the process of being passed to the next generation of 
veterans, as they receive the recognition they deserve. 

 

And how times have changed!  Once upon a time, Vietnam Vets were the young guns on 
ANZAC Day checking out the “old bastards” who went before us.  Now, whether we like 
it or not, we have become the “old bastards”.  But never mind, smile, because one day 
this new generation of young guns will eventually take their turn at being the “old 
bastards”.  Such is life. 

On ANZAC day I took some time to reflect on where we are as an organization.  
I recalled our time in the services when we wouldn’t abandon a mate, and today 
I feel good knowing that we still won’t.  As an organization, it is our role and 
responsibility to support our members and their families whenever we can.  As 

I said when I began this report, we have a good thing going.  Keep it up! 

Now for something entirely different, Pedro has placed some 
illusion pictures in this Commscord.  I invite you to prove you are 
not losing it by solving them.  Note that you will need a sharp pair 
of scissors for one (yes you can print that particular page if you get 
this by email) and remember to cut exactly along the lines. 

To get your brain into gear, here is a sampler.  Can you see the 
kissing couple in this picture? 

And finally, it would be remiss of me not to thank everyone who 
donated goodies for our April (Easter) raffle - the prizes were 
many, varied, and exceptional. 

 

I hope I will see you at our May meeting as well as our usual Friday BBQ.  And remember, 
nothing you do is a waste of time, provided you use the experience wisely. 

 

Cheers, Phil 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 

01 MAY 2014                             PVA Meeting 10.30 for 11.00 at Redcliffe RSL Meeting Room. 

02 MAY 2014                             Dinner at the Pineapple Patch Chinese Restaurant 

  1099 Steve Irwin Way Glasshouse mountains 6.30 for 7.00 

05 MAY 2014               Monthly Meeting       Redcliffe Bridge Club         (old bowls club)               

                                                    09.00 a.m. for 09.30 a.m. Start. 

09 MAY 2014                           BBQ at Jamieson Park Scarborough       10.30 for  11.30.                         

   INTRODUCING OUR WELFARE OFFICERS 

    

 Carol Gus John                Beryl Paddy Anna 

Our Welfare Officers live in the following areas for your information. Please contact the Officer 
closest to your address if help needed or contact the Officer of your choice if you so wish. 

 

ALBANY CREEK Carol Fraser  07 3264 1797  0427 174 469 

 Gus Fraser  07 3264 1797  0427 174 469 

BURPENGARY Paddy Neill  07 5428 7853   

 Beryl Neill  07 5428 7853 

NARANGBA John Clarkson              07 3385 6176  0427 570 723 

KURWONGBAH Anna Douglas  0407 747 621 
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                  Anzac Day March in Redcliffe 2014 
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John Dolton laying a Wreath in Victoria 

Dawn Service crowd in Redcliffe 
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YORKIE GREETHAM’S STORY (HIS MOTHER WAS THERE DURING THE BOMBARDMENT) 

 Raid on Scarborough, Hartlepool and Whitby, 1914 
At approximately 8.10 on the morning of 16 December 1914 the First High Seas Fleet 

Scouting Group, commanded by Admiral Franz von Hipper, unleashed a bombardment of 

the North Sea English seaports of Hartlepool, West Hartlepool, Whitby and Scarborough. 

Lasting until around 9.30am the bombardment (of 1,150 shells) resulted in some 137 

fatalities and 592 wounded.  The two coastal defence batteries in Hartlepool (Heugh 

Battery and Lighthouse Battery) responded, firing 143 shells and damaging three German 

ships, including the heavy cruiser Blucher. 

In spite of the inevitable outrage the incident raised among the British popular press and 

the public at large - which held the Royal Navy squarely to blame for failing to prevent 

the raid - the attack was viewed as legitimate in German naval quarters, with both 

Hartlepool and Scarborough deemed valid targets in light of their status as fortified 

towns. 

The Royal Navy had in fact received advance warning of the raid by the naval intelligence 

unit (the so-called 'Room 40' group) and Admiral Warrender was despatched with a fleet 

of six battleships, four battlecruisers, four heavy cruisers, six light cruisers and eight 

submarines to intercept the German raiding force.  The Commander-in-Chief of the Grand 

Fleet, Sir John Jellicoe, recommended attaching his force to provide backup to Warrender 

but this was not deemed necessary by the Admiralty. 

However, while the raid was primarily conducted by Hipper and his force of five 

battlecruisers (Seydlitz, Moltke, von der Tann, Derrflinger and Blucher) plus 

accompanying light cruisers and destroyers, he was followed by the might of the German 

High Seas Fleet under Commander-in-Chief FredErich Ingenohl. 

During the early morning of 16 December - prior to the attack - Warrender came within 

view of Ingenohl's fleet but mistook the latter for a small raiding force.  Ingenohl in turn 

believed Warrender's force to be Jellicoe's Grand Fleet. 

Deciding caution to be the better virtue Ingenohl turned the High Seas Fleet around en 

route for home: he nevertheless ordered Hipper to press on with the attack, but omitted 

to warn him of the British sighting. 

Setting off in pursuit of Ingenohl Warrender himself changed course when advised via 

radio of the start of a bombardment further north - Hipper had begun his raid.  He 

therefore turned round and headed towards the north-sea coast; meanwhile eight pre-

dreadnoughts set off from Rosyth and Jellicoe's Grand Fleet put off from Scapa Flow, 

effectively encircling Hipper's force. 

In the event Hipper escaped immediate punishment for his action when an example of 

inefficient British signalling enabled him to evade Admiral David Beatty's four 

battlecruisers, attached to the Grand Fleet. 

Amid widespread clamour for the Royal Navy to catch Hipper, the latter's decision to try 

and repeat his success in late January 1915 led to his interception at Dogger Bank on 24 

January, where his squadron was defeated but managed to escape. 
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485 Gympie Road  KEDRON 

QLD’S NUMBER ONE SELLING KIA DEALERSHIP 

IN 2011 
YOUR NEW CAR TPi SALES REPRESENTATIVE  

S T E V E    H O R N E 
(07) 3632 3400  or  0414 637 037 
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PHIL HAY’S TRIVIA CORNER 

Trivia Answers (Arts and Literature) 
 

 
 

Trivia Answers (Arts and Literature) 
 
1. Heraldry 
2. Death on the Nile 
3. Mickey Mouse 
4. Albus 
5. Romeo and Juliet 
6. Swan Lake 
7. Phantom of the Opera 
8. When the wind changes 
9. Dutch 
10. Peter Pan 
 

 
 
Trivia Questions (Science and Nature) for May (Answers in June Commscord) 
 
 

1. What part of the body does an orthopedic doctor treat? 
 
2. What astrological chart takes its name from a Greek word meaning Circle of Little 

Animals? 
 
3. What shape is the piston in a Wankel engine? 
 
4. What element did Pierre and Marie Curie discover in 1898? 
 
5. What is at an average distance of 238,857 miles from the earth? 
 
6. After the engines, what was the hottest part of Concorde in flight? 
 
7. What does the computer term WORM stand for? 
 
8. What valuable product is obtained from the Sturgeon? 
 
9. What do Americans call petrol? 
 
10. What is the common name for the main vent at the top of a volcano? 

 

 
Yorkie’s Question:        Where is the longest Golf Course in the World? 
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Dietitian & Exercise Physiologist 

Are you looking for expert advice on how to improve your health and wellbeing? 

Ambition Health was founded by Mitch Peterman – an experienced and dedicated Dietitian and 

Exercise Physiologist. Mitch is passionate about empowering people to achieve better health through 

good nutrition and safe physical activity. Mitch prides himself on providing a tailored plan to each 

individual based on their unique situation and circumstances.  

Entitled Department of Veteran’s Affairs (DVA) clients may be referred for clinically relevant Dietitian 

and/or Exercise Physiology treatment by their GP on a valid D904 referral form. 

Locations:  

328 Oxley Ave, Margate (next to the Golden Ox)  11/328 Gympie Rd, Strathpine 

Call Mitch today on 0413 745 812 or visit www.ambitionhealth.com.au 
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Here is a puzzle for you to try.  Cut out this figure along the lines shown.  
Place it down as shown – how many Empire State buildings do you see?  
Now change the position of the top two sections.  How many Empire 
State Buildings do you see now? 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

            Can you see 10 faces in the picture above? 
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            Can you see three women?                                                                                 Can you see the face? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               Can you see the baby? 
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Freecall 

All Areas   1800 672 331   All Hours  
 

A Local Family Company 

www.traditionalfunerals.com.au 

Proudly owned and operated by the Jarvie and Dart families 
Since 1994. 

 

 

 Sharing the Memories 
We’re here to help a family honour the 
life of a loved one with a fitting tribute. 

 A celebration of the loved one’s life.  
A thoughtful  service that brings family 

and friends together to share the  
memories of a lifetime of love.  

 

For funeral arrangements  
to meet every need and  
every budget we’re only  

a phone call away. 
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 SAINT ANDREW’S HOSPITAL BUS LOOP 
 
 

 

Closest stop for Hospital 
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Looking for Mick Cole 

From: Allen Petersen [mailto:petersaj@bigpond.net.au]   

Does anybody know where Mick Cole is residing these days?  The last time I seen him he was RSM at  

Victoria Barracks. I see in the latest issue of  VETAFFAIRS Notice Board that his daughter is looking for him.   

Can anyone help her?  

Regards, Don Nolan 
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